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Paragraph 1: Role Model
My Grandma: My Role Model 
My grandmother is my role model because she is strong, mean, and a wonderful cook.  My grandma is so strong that huge men break down and ask her to open jars for them.  Her arms are thick and hard from chopping the heads off chickens to boil in her soup.  I remember years ago, how when Grandma would chop down trees in the backyard to make cradles for her grandchildren, her biceps looked like giant matzah balls shimmering in chicken fat.  On Sundays, she’d laugh at a certain omnipotent being just because he had to rest, saying, “Rest is for the weak,” while laboring over a hot stove and chopping off heads of screaming chickens.  Once I saw grandma rip open a child proof bottle of her liver pills without matching the arrows on the cap and bottle.  No one messes with Grandma because not only is she strong, she is meaner than warped dentures on gingivitis.  My mother, Ma Camhi, writes in her diary how years ago, Grandma cleared out a pool hall of armed made men “with only a cue stick in her arthritic claw-like hand and the meanest cusses belching from her lips, stained so dark from chewing-tobacco juice that the brightest, reddest lipstick could barely be seen when she’d dress up for the synagogue on Fridays” (174-75).  Camhi states in her diary, “Ma [Grandma] beat up Joey Ice Picks because he got fresh with me when he said, ‘Hey, Sweetie’” (175).  Grandma’s meanness saved my father the Rabbi’s bingo game: “When the gangsters [Joey Ice Picks and his boys] tried to muscle in on the temple bingo game, Mom [Grandma] lifted the whimpering gangster [Joey Ice Picks] by the oversized lapels of his zoot suit, called him a putz, and threw him through the stained glass window depicting long-haired Samson asleep on his knees, his head resting on Dahlia’s inviting lap” (Camhi 220).  At Sunday dinners, with Grandma sitting at the head of the table, we grandchildren would eat every leaf of spinach and every single pea on our plates before we would even look at Grandma’s steaming apple pie, “such a delicate, airy, sweet delight from such a hard old lady” (Camhi 65).  Though Grandma is mean to people who threaten her loved ones, on Sundays she brings our whole family back to Brooklyn with her amazing cooking skills.  No one but Grandma can chop a liver so finely or squeeze so much schmaltz from a chicken.  Her latkes and fresh applesauce are divine because she makes them with love, not utensils, flattening the potatoes and smashing the apples with her massive claw-like hands, then frying the raw potato pancakes in elbow grease.  It is said that her fresh chicken soup tastes so good that although it may not cure every disease, after eating it, the terminally ill know there is a heaven above and do not mind dying all that much.  I have seen Grandma give a school of herring such a stern look that the poor, speckled fish up and pickled themselves rather than cross the old lady.  While Grandma is alive, our family will always stay close together because no one in our family will retire to Florida or move to California and miss Grandma’s Sunday cooking.  When Grandma finally passes on, I intend to take her place as the hair net that holds the family together.  I work out every day by eating all the vegetables on my plate, so I can pick fights with gangsters who mess with the family.  In addition, I study the glossiest, prettiest cookbooks, so I can keep our family together in Brooklyn with the finest cuisine.  I want to be  just like my role model, my grandma. 
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